
Calvary Church will be the scene to-day of ths>
wedding of Mlsb Rosalie Co* Campbell to Henry
Slack. The <-eremony. at S o'clock, will be per-
formed by th- Rev. Dr. J. Lewis Parks, and will
be followed by a reception given by the bride's
mother. Mrs. Herbert Parsons, at her house tat
Madison avenue.

Amonir those who sailed yesterday were the R*».
Dr. D. Parker Morgan and Mrs. Morgan, who ars
bound for \V;;les. On their return they will go t«
their country place at Copake. N. T.. for the bal-
ance, of the season.

At least a dozen drags will be in line thf* «£.ternoon at the annual parade ofthe Coaching Ct~bthe first of which *\u0084„ held just thirty years a—.The parade will be preceded by a luncheon of thatmembers and their guests in the annex of the Met.ropoUtan nub and will start from Fifth tveaca
and «2d street at about 3 o'clock. Owing to th*parade, which will be reviewed by the president
of the Coaching Club. Colonel William Jay. th«Pioneer willnot make its customary run from th»
Holland House to Ardsley. but will resume Its trips
on Monday. •

Mrs. John Jacob Aster, who Is in deep OMOrssssj
for her father, has decided to spend the summer
in Europe, and '.« booked to sill on Tuesday with
her three-year-old daughter Alice. Colonel Aster
will follow later with his son Vincent, after the.
commencement of the Litter's holidays. The boy
Is at school at Newport.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

Mud of entertainment that coald be assassd •->li*occasion. —-*.--«« «—a

Miss Ethel Roosevelt was the only representativeoftbe President's family present. Others attendtaswere the French Ambassador and Mme. Jusa-raad.the Russian Ambassador and Baroness Rosen theBaroness Elizabeth Roeen. Mr. and Mrs. HmrmMay. the counsellor of the British -mf—jandLady Susan Townley. the Belgian Minister andBaroness Moncheur. Mrs. Townaend. Mr*, \u25a0ma
Mr«. Gaff. Mis* Gaff. Mr. and Mm. Cnartas Poor*the secretary of the Colombian Legation and Mas*Trinna. Mrs. Hovel! Carroll. Senator and MmFurrows. Mrs. Spooner. Mrs. Pinchot. Mrs. En©and the Ananclal asent of the Russian E- my
and Mme. Wil-nkin.

FOREIGN.—A statement was issued on behalf
of the Russian Cabinet, saying that changes In
the fundamental laws would be revoked and. that
bills for general amnesty and the abolition of
the death penalty would be. introduced in Par-
liament. , The Constitutional Democrats
chosen to Parliament held a convention to decide
on the party's course; the leading: men urged
that the government should have an opportunity
to define its policy; a minority desired an im-
mediate rupture. =The British govern
has sent an ultimatum to Turkey, demanding
the withdrawal of troops from the territory in
dispute within ten days; British warships have
sailed for the Piraeus. \u25a0\u25a0 Partisans of the
Chinese bandit Vanmaomao attempted to rescue
him from the municipal Jail at Shanghai; the
brigand and another Chinese were killed and
three Jailers and four Chinese were wounded

DOMESTIC—The report of Commissioner
Garfield of the Bureau of Corporations on the
relations between the Standard Oil Company and
the railroads said that that company was re-
ceiving: rebates and other favors which gave It
an Immense unfair advantage over its independ-
ent competitors. =s= President Roosevelt ex-
pressed himself to visitors as much pleased with
the proposed -Allison amendment to the Railroad
Rate bill, saying that he did not believe the
changes suggested would alter the bill ma-
terially. ===== Governor Higgins, at Albany, an-
nounced that in disposing of the thirty day bills
he would give no hearings, but would allow those
who wish to file briefs; the charges against
Borough President Color were received by the
Governor. — —— It was announced that the
United Mine Workers' convention of delegates
at Scranton, Peon., would definitely declare It-
self to-day, and decide if a coal strike should
take i>lace. = The Federal Coal and Coke
Company at Clarksburg. W. Va.. brought suit
against th* Baltimore &Ohio Railroad and Fair-'
mont Coal companies, charging discrimination
and rate juggling. =A Chicago fire insurance
company assessed stockholders $200 a share as a
result of the Fan Francisco fire. ==There was
hope of a compromise with the longshoremen in
the Great Lakes strike.

CITY.
—

Stocks were strong. \u25a0
, Henry .H.

Rogers and John D. Archbold defended the
honesty and business dealings of the Standard
OilCompany in a long reply to President Roose-
velt's message and Commissioner Garfield's re-
port. '——— The federal grand juryhanded down
seven sealed indictments in the sugar rebating
case. Including counts against the Sugar Trust
and the New York Central Railroad Company.
ii It was announced that suit would be
brought here against the Mutual Life Insurance
Company to recover property of ex-Mayor Rob-
inson of Elmira. said to have been fraudulently
transferred. == H. L. Whaley was arrested
for trying to open an account at the Night andDay Bank with a city warrant, which had been
raised from $3 to $359,000. \u25a0\u25a0 The San Fran-
cisco benefit at the Metropolitan Opera House
•ttted $33,000. =Fire insurance companies
Of this city decided to advance rates and also
to retrench by lowering commissions to brokers.
ii It was announced that the advance In
price made by the ice wholesalers of this city
would force a large increase in the retail price.

THE WEATHER- for to-day:
Pair and cooler. The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 65 decrees; lowest. 52.

CONGRESS.— The message from the Presi-
dent, transmitting- the report of Commissioner
Garfleld of the Bureau of Corporations on the
relations between the Standard OH Company and
the railroads and recommending legislation to
permit the prevention as well as punishment of
the evils shown, was read in both houses. -
Senate: An amendment to the Railroad Rate
bill making pipe lines subject to the Interstate
Commerce Commission was passed unanimously.
r House: The Naval Appropriation bill
was debated. Mr. Burton, of Ohio, arguing;
against a larger navy.

W« desire to remind our Traders \rho are
tibotxt to leave the city that The Tribune trill
OS teat by mail to any addren* in thin country

or abroad, and address changed a* often an
desired. Subscription may be given to pour
regular dealer before leaving, or, if more con-
'Vcatent, hand them inat The Trihuke Office.

Bee opposite page for subscription rates.

As for the propriety of maintaining the sys-
tem and of developing it to a full practical
extent there can be little question. It Is a
system of adult education, and adult education
Is as legitimate and in some cases at least as
necessary as juvenile education. That fact Is
realised and acted upon in our creation and
maintenance of public libraries and reading
rooms. Indeed, the lecture system is closely
associated with the work of the libraries. For
years the audiences at the lectures have been
Informed of the books which they might profit-
ably read in connection with the lecture courses
and of the libraries at which tbe hooks might
be found. Thin last year a further step in
that direction has been taken by having many
of the lectures delivered iv the library Uuild-
tags. an excellent arrangement, which, it is
vnderstood. will next year be considerably «x-
tended. , .

More and more, too, the lectures are being
systematized in comprehensive courses. At
pecseut the general curriculum of m<* system
is «omj»reb!»» with tt;at of a great university
in its careful selection of topics so as to cover
tLfr v Masl RBJbjs of human Interests, and in the

ADULT EDUCATION.
The sixteenth year of the Free Public Lect-

are system in this city was formally closed
CO Thursday evening with the customary
dining and speechmaking. Itwas fitting that
the occasion should thus be marked, for this
last year has been the most successful year of
a work which has been successful from the
beginning. There has been a practically un-
varied story of increase in the number of lect-
ures. Inattendance, in merit, in popular inter
est—lndeed, of increase in practically every-
thing but the pro rata cost of the lectures,
which, we believe, has considerably decreased.
There are not many departments of public
service which can show equally gratifying re
sults.

Judge Cullen writes the opinion for the court,
which Is a characteristically clear nnd straight-
forward discussion of the issue. He holds that
the action of the commissioners in classifying
places is purely administrative, and not judicial
or quasi-judicial, though It does require the
exercise of, judgment and discretion in n high
degree. Therefore he holds that its action can-
not be reviewed by certiorari in any case. If
it could, the courts would be asked from time
to time to reverse themselves. They might de-
cide that a place should l>e competitive which
a commission exempted. Experiment might
prove that competition was impracticable, and
then a new order would be necessary. Com-
petition might be practicable at one time or in
one place and impracticable at another time
or place, Says the judge*: "If the question of
"the classification is always a judicial one, then
"there must be the same classification every-
"where. for there must be at least some degree
"of finality in judicial determinations." Cer-
tiorari being discarded, the court holds that the
remedy for a mistaken classification is by man-
damus. With refreshing directness and simplic-
ity which command great respect for their con-
trast with the practice of some court* which
"distinguish" inconsistencies to the confusion of
litigants, the Chief Judge says:•

The foregoing views lead to a retraction of
those expresed by us in People ex ret. 81ms v.
Collier, where we held that the remedy was not
by manilttm'js. but by certlorari. In the opinion
then rendered I.fullyconcurred. That case was
a wrecked hy maruiutnus, and wita properly
decided on other grounds than those expressed
by the opinion. The CivilService scheme of the
Iconstitution and of the statutes is comparatively

CIVIL SERVICE AND THE COURTS.
The Court of Appeals has just handed down

a decision which establishes an entirely new
doctrine concerning the status of the Civil Ser-
vice administration of the state with respect
to the courts. When the constitution of 1895
went into effect Civil Service reformers were
the first to resort to the courts to compel ad-
ministrative oflicers to enforce their view of
the constitutional provision, but without avail.
They have since more often had occasion to
deprecate judicial interference, which has gen-
erally been invoked by persons seeking exemp-
tions which f'jvil Service commissions would
not allow. Frequent attempts have been made
to change classilications by certiorari or man-
damus, and for a long time it was uncertain
how far either procedure could be carried for
review of the Civil Service commissions. In
the case of Sims airt. Collier, however, the
Court of Appeals declared that mandamus
would not lie. and that the remedy for a faulty
classification w;is by certiorari. That ruling is
now squarely reversed in the case of the People
ex rel. Schau airt. the Municipal Civil Service
commissioners of Buffalo and the State «'ivil
Service commissioners.

The action was brought by \u25a0 captain in the
Fire Department of Buffalo to review the ac-
tion of the two commissions in classifying the
position of battalion chief ns competitive, and
the appellate Division of the 4th Depart-
ment reversed the action of the commissions
on the ground that competitive examination
was not practicable, although such examina-
tions have long been held for similar positions
in the cit.v of New York. It was clear that If
this decision stood almost any classification
could be reversed by the courts and the Court
of Appeals would bo constituted the real Civil
Service Commission. Thus the important ques-
tion whs brought forward whether <'ivil Ser-
vice classifications other than those plainly pre-
scribed by the statute were to be determined
finally by the commission or by the courts. On
this i>olnt the State Commission carried up the
case, which was sMy argued by Attorney Gen-
eral Mayer.

The Tribune has never been moved by clamor
of the latter sort. Ithas held that a corporation

should not be condemned merely on the score of
its immensity or of its colossal success In over-

coming business rivalry. Ifits practices did not
violate law and morals itwas entitled to reap the
benefits of business sagacity and business fore-
sight. As we have said, apologists for the Stan-
dard OilCompany have contended that its meth-
ods ivrecent years have been entirely legal, and
some of its officers even now deny 'that the oper-
ations described by Commissioner Garfleld act-
ually violate existing statutes. But it will be
difficult to convince the American public that the
transactions exposed do not constitute a defiance
of the spirit, ifnot the letter, of the law, and do
not put the company in the unenviable attitude
of profiting by practices which Congress has
condemned and sought to put an end to.

As rresldeut Hoosevelt truly says, In his mes-
sage to Congress transmitting the Garfleld re-
port, abuses such as have been uncovered are

not adequately met by criminal prosecutions.
That is a good deal like closing the stable door
after the horse has been stolen. The better plan

Is to guard in advance against rebates and dis-
crimlnation«« by limiting the opportunities of
law-breaking shippers and carriers. It is too

much to hope, perhaps, that corporations willnot

break the laws if they can break them Incompar-
ative security. Aeon»oration'B morals are usually

those of the least moral of its officers or manag-

ers. Itwould be wise, therefore, to extend and
strengthen the powers of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, as the President suggests,
with a view to regulating railroad rates, making

all ratings public «nd breaking the Recret alli-
an<"es between railroads and favored shippers

which have encouraged monopoly and burdened
industry. The railroads. If they are wise.' will
welcome a release frbm the pressure of rebate
seekers

—
a pressure which they have often felt

unable to resist. And great industrial corpora-
tions like the Standard Oil Company will be
wise if they, too. learn the lesson that business
is not a law unto itself, but must be conducted
with due respect for the legal rights of smaller
competitors and of the general public.

THE STASHARD OIL REPORT.

The indictment of the Standard Oil Company

drawn by Commissioner Garfleld in his report to
Congress rudely shatters faith in that corpora-
tion's protestations of injured innocence and re-
monstrances against undeserved censure. Stan-
dard Oil has been the target for years of the
crusaders against trust theories and trust meth-
ods. Ithas been attacked with a bitterness and

an extravagance which have often excited in-
credulity and led to a reaction of sentiment in
the company's favor. This reaction has been
helped along by repeated declarations on the part
of its officers or representatives that, whatever
might have been its faults in the past, those
faults bad l»een amended and the corporation's

skirts cleared from any further suspicion of
wrongdoing. Many persons have been mnviaeed
by the announcement that the Standard OliCom-
pany in recent years has not accepted rebates
or other favors from the railroads, and has,
owing to its pipe lines, no longer a commercial
motive for seeking such favors. They have been

disposed, accordingly, to dismiss the scarification
to which the company has continued to be sub-
jected as mere clamor against wealth and the
accumulation of wealth.

treatment of the various tcpi.s sn ns M m:ike

the instruction In them as complete as possi-
ble. Iv fact, the system closely approximates,
Inmany respects, to that of a great university,
(,l \u25a0.\u25a0:.: Ml.v T>. Hint of Hie \u25a0-• '\u25a0 iS«*d \u25a0 ™»l

slty extension scheme. It does not attain the
ideal of "an institution In which any person
may gain instruction in any subject," nor do
we know of any seat of learning that does. But
It does go far toward realising the aim ex-
pressed in the motto of another great univer-
sity, of "teaching those things which are essen-
tial for the welfare of the state." and In such a

community as this there is special need of pre-
cisely that kind of instruction.

WATER POWER IX ITALY.

A correspondent of the London "Times" (En-
gineering Supplement) reviews' the progress
made within the last seven years in the utiliza-
tion of hydraulic power for the generation of
electricity in Northern Italy. A line twenty
five miles long, opened in 1896 by the Kdiso:i
Company, was practically the llrst Important
venture of its kind in that part of the world.
It brought to the city of Milan 13.000 horse-
power from the River Adda. At the close of
1906, it is estimated, not less tunn 165.000 elec-
trical horsepower, derived from mountain
streams, had been made available. Additional
works, now under construction, will probably
ruise the total to 225.000 or £10000 horsepower
during the current year. These results have
been achieved In part by corporations like the
Society Lombards per la Dlstribuzione dl Kner
gla Elettrlca* in part by communities Whirti
have acted for themselves, and' in part by pri-
vate manufacturers who wished to procure pow-
er at the cost price. The essential fact is. how-
ever, that bis cities, towns of moderate size and
even small villages in Loinhardy and Piedmont
are now profiting by the example set by the
Edison Company.

These provinces have been greatly favored by
nature, no doubt In the ample supply of hy-
draulic power which they possess. Northern
Italy Is not. perhaps, better off than Switzer-
land or Sweden, but It Is certainly 'more fortu-
nate than England or Holland. Moreover, th*
Italians have been quick to take advantage of
their opportunities. In fact, their promptness

But what a queer comment it is upon the
way some things are done that so unobjection-
able nnd desirable a measure should Up ob-
structed we^'k after week and threatened with
defeat, and then at the end it should be found
that the votes against it could all Ih> counted on
the fingers of one hand, witii the thumb to
spare!

The bill was. as we have hitherto pointed out
an exceptionally commendable one, inasmuch as
it contemplated the endowment of the public
with a precious possession at no public cost
and with no hardship nor inconvenience to any-
body. There were many convincing reasons
for its enactment, and not one against it that
could stand publicity. It whs not. of course, a
great fundamental and Indispensable measure
Involving the welfare of the state, but it was
rather more than locally important, and the re-
sults of its enactment will be a source of pride
and enjoyment to a large proportion of the
people of New York, and to many beyond the.
boundaries of New York.

HOOK MOVNTAIX.
There will be widespread and sincere rejoic-

ing over the enactment by the Legislature,
though at the eleventh hour, of the bill for
the extension of the Palisades park and park-
way system, which has been commonly known
as the Hook Mountain bill, though In fact it
is designed to accomplish much more than the
protection of that fine landmark of the Hudson
from further mutilation. The efforts of the
Seenir and Historic Preservation Society and
other organizations and of Messrs. Carpenter
and Wainwright in the two houses of the Leg-
islature have been earnest and untiring, and
Itis gratifying to know that they have not been
in vain.

CARS FOR PICKPOCKETS.
Magistrate Breen was quite right In his re-

marks the other morning about the facilities
which our disgracefully overcrowded street tran-

sit systems afford to pickpockets for the plying
of their trade. On the Brooklyn Bridge, on the
trolley cars, on the elevated roads and in the
subway the rule holds good. The best possible
opportunities are offered to thieves, and they
are numerously and increasingly improved. It
is quite believable that, as the magistrate said,
knowledge of the conditions prevailing In New
York attracts hither thieves from all over the
country. Itis certain that thefts in these pub-
lic conveyances are far too common.

The managers of the car lines do not intend
that such shall be the cane. They doubtless ab-
hor pocket picking as much as do any of their
patrons. But then they are not moved, either, by
the knowledge that their patrons are thus being
victimized. The fact that overcrowded cars fa-
cilitate pocket picking is one

—
and a strong one—

of many reasons, involving the security and
comfort of the public, why crowding should be
abated as far a« possible. But no effort is made
to abate it. On the contrary, it is impossible to
avoid the suspicion that it is deliberately and
purposely maintained, since some of the worst
of it habitually occurs at hours when itis ob-
viously altogether preventable.

But if the evil of pocket picking to not to be
abated by correction of the conditions In which
it flourishes, itmight be well to warn the public
against it. Itmight be well to remove the im-
pertinent "No Smoking" signs incars, which no-
body observes and nobody ever undertakes to
enforce, and put in their places signs to this
effect: "These cars, because of the overcrowded
"condition in which the company persists in
"maintaining them, are the happy hunting
"ground of pickpockets and crooks. Look out
"for your purse!"

IfIt should appear that there was a plain

violation by the commission of Its duty to clas-
sify as competitive an office which was clearly
and manifestly so, there should be a remedy in
the courts. But there Is necessarily a large de-
batable field as to cases within which there will
be great differences of opinion, even among the
moat Intelligent and fair minded men, and as to
this field it seems to me that ItIs not reasonable
that the Judgment of an appellate court should
be substituted for that of the commissioners.
Yet. Ifthe action of the Civil Service Commis-
sion is to be reviewed by certiorari, there seems
to be no escape from the conclusion that ulti-
mately the classification of every officer or em-
ploye in the service of the state or its political
subdivisions must be determined by this court,

for. Ifthe classification presents a question of law
reviewable by the Supreme Court, that question
survives In this court. Surely such a result was
never contemplated by the framers of the con-
stitution or by the Legislature when it enacted
the Civil Service laws. It would cast upon the
courts a burden which would not only be diffi-
cult for them to bear, but which they are by no
means the officers best qualified to discharge.

Thus it is seen that all decisions which are
fairly a matter of executive judgment, depend-
ent upon knowledge of particular circumstances,

are ma«le final with the Civil Service Commis-
sion. Yet the courts are available to compel
the commission to do a plain, constitutional
duty. Itcannot refuse to exempt places which
the law says shall be exempt nor can it arbi-
trarily throw open to spoilsmen places which
all experience has clearly shown to be properly
competitive. Where a position is one about
which there may be a difference of opinion
among intelligent and conscientious officials the
action of the commission willstand even though
the court might think the action unwise. In
that field the commission's decision is final.
Only where the commission has failed in a clear
legal duty one way or the other will the court
interfere, and then the remedy willbe by man-
damus.

oX new op.-rutlon In this state, mid:. we must
frankly admit \u25a0 that -when, m declared that the
propor roomily,was '.by ct'jrliorarl.we <IM n"t ai
prelate the results that would necessarily fol-
low from such a review. We think It wiser to
retract the !declaration then made than, for the
sake of consistency, to adhere to a rule which
would lead to unfortunate and erroneous results.

As mandamus will not lie to review an act
fairly within the discretion of an executive
officer, the question arises whether the court
docs not leave. the Civil Service Commission
in possession of dangerous power. Might not
a commission of spoilsmen practically destroy

the competitive system by reckless . exemp-

tions? The court.has guarded against that.
Chief Judge Cullen says:

PLAN BIG RECEPTION FOR PRESIDENT.
Norfolk, Va.. May Announces—nt was mad*

to-day that the coming of President Roosevelt to

Portsmouth on May S>. to mate the Memorial Day

address before the Army and Navy Union, would
be made the occasion of a grand reunion of tin
Army and Navy Union, which is expected to bring

upward of ten thousand members of that organisa-

tion to Norfolk and Portsmouth to take, part la
the parade and other ceremonies incident to tlss
PiWdent's rwsene*.

What Policy the United States Should Fol-
low inRegard to It.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: In the rigorous expressions attributed to

Mr.Butler In The Tribune of to-day he. refers with
spirit and intelligence to the policy for a genera-

tion of Great Britain in regard to naval armament
At this time, however, it is to be remembered that

Mr Balfour. In addressing the last House of Com-

mons last summvr. said distinctly that Great Brit-
ain only awaited an initiative to be given by some

other power of Importance before, she Joined Inthe

policy of disarmament. The Liberal party, now In
power, has expressed its wishes In the same direc-

tion with great freedom, and Mr. ASQUith. tho

Chancellor of the Exchequer, has said distinctly

that they accept th* Dreadnought policy onlya » an

Inheritance from the last government. »d that

they should be ready in the future to look ta»oc*.

bly on a policy of disarmament.
In our own CSJH a simple course would bo to

make the appropriation for the new mammoth
ship of the line M far conditional that Ifour <*sU-
gates at The Hague find there la a prospect for a

general disarmament the United States would bo

willingto abandon the satisfaction of buildingthe

largest warship in the world. »•
Washington. D. C May 3. 130d.

NAVALDISARMAMENT.

BEST IN A GENERATION.
From The New York World (Dem.).

The record of the present Legislature Is th© beat
that this political generation has known.

THE CREDIT SIDE.

From The New York Times (Dem.).

Upon the credit side of the account th» entries
are fairly numerous and important.

MANY GOOD WOKX&
Firm The New York Herald (Ind.l.

Its good works were many, such » the passage
against stubborn resistance Of the bills providing
for insurance reform, a lessened mortgage, tax. *>-
cent gas. a broadening of the Rapid Transit act
the removal of the dangerous ..T M?«°^rtracks InEleventh avenue, this city: the PuUttcatton
by campaign committees as well as by candidate*
of expenditures and an appropriation of $S.CCO,(X»
this year and Ja0.000.000 in all for Improvement o.
what la farcically called the roads of th« state.

THE ASSEMBLY GOOD RECORD.
From The New York Evening Post (Ind.).

Mr.Wadsworth has been a conscientious Speaker,

and under his leadership and that of men Ilka
Moreland. Walnwrlght. Hooker. Prentice and As-
new, the Assembly has done uncommonly well.

THE, LEGISLATURE'S RECORD.

Professor Thomson, who holds honorary de-
grees from Columbia, Princeton and Johns Hopkins
universities, has been Cavendish professor of ex-
perimental physics at Cambridge since 18»A and Is
president of the Cambridge Philosophical Society.

Professor Thomson Says They Lead inEnergy
and Enthusiasm.

Cambridge. England. May 4.—Joseph John Thom-
son, the well known physicist. In an address here
to-day said that of all the students m the world

—
and he had had experience with most of thMß—th«
Americans showed the greatest energy and en-
thusiasm. This he attributed to the **fact that
American universities have no courses comparable

to the exhausting tripos of Cambridge." and tha

result was that the American preserved his fresh-
ness and enthusiasm while the,Englishman was In-
tellectually tired.

AMERICAN STUDENTS PRAISED.

In South America, where visitations of earth-
quakes are frequent, the, buildings, of course, are
especially constructed for safety In such calami-
ties, but there Is a curious recognition of the
peril of life In the Peruvian town of Cusco. For
three centuries, ever since the Spanish occupation,
a special festival is celebrated in Easter week in
honor of "Christ of the Earthquakes." The wh<le
town is resplendent with decoration, waxen effi-
gies of saints are borne shoulder high, and, last
of all. on a massive silver utand. borne by eight
miserably clad heggara> a waxen representation of
Christ, so ingeniously equipped with inner springs
that the wh-ole frame appears to be in a constant
quiver. The eight of these tremors makes such an
impression on the kneeling crowds that on the
close of the procession it the cathedral doors the
people, and especially the women, almost forcibly
resist the taking away of the image of Him whom
they regard as theli special protector.

A Coincidence. 'I suppose you enjoy hearing
your hoy i.iik since he went to college." "Yes."
answen-.l Farmer Comtossel, "but ain't it kind
of a coincidence that so many tt them classicalquotations hegin with 'rah, 'rah. 'rah?" -Louisville.
Courier-Journal.

It seems probable that Mme. Curi4 will succeed
hr husband as professor of physics in the Sor-
bonno. This rhair was specially created for M.
Curie two years ago. and his wltv, by reason of
her valuable collaboration in ih.> research that fed
to the discovery of radium, w;us appointed his chief
laboratory assistant. Now that iho question has
arisen of appointing a successor i>> M. i'iiri.\ l.ia
widow is <4 mi- seriousl; -iMik^n »f as the |*rson
best fitted, not only i.y Intimate knowledge .-r hla
methods and work, but also by her own sclentinc
attainments, to succeed him.

Bad Story.— Lady—Do you mean to telfTTe
Wh!u a^Pr;'u<ii77

1*™11*1" yy°U tO pris"n?
No. 411— "Romeo an" Juliet." mum \
Kind Lsidy—Hut what evil Influence could thathave on you?
No. 411—Why. It learned me to be a rx-rchclimber, mum.

—
Puck.

Tii«!n is talk of legislation In England to take
away from the dog its immemorial privilege rf a
first bit.'. No owner, under the law. Is responsi-
ble for the U ig's first nip at a human leg. it 3
now proposed to mnk«s the owner liable to the
bitten person, even if it cannot be shewn, as tit.>
law now requires, thai the animal had levealed
"a previous mischievous or ferocious disposition
toward mankind."

"Isay, kid. witko me when I'm thirsty" "When
will you he. thirsty, stupid?" "When you waJc«
me!"

-
-Sport liik Times.

Bishop Btrschan of Toronto once rer-iv.-.i two
church wardens who complained that their ci*my.
man wearied the congregation t>> repeating a .s.'r-
mon. lit- had preached it twelve limes The Utaiiup
asked tnr the text. Neither of the church wardens
could remember. "(Jo back." said the Bishop,
sternly, "and ask your clergyman to preach the
uermon once more, and then come back and tell
me the text."

ARGUMENTS.
1listen to de arguments

iJat happen day by ,i...
1 doesn' understand 'em.

But Ilikes 'em anyway.
It's just as good, as meetln*.

An'It makes me want to shoutTo hyuh <lem big an' soundin' words
Jes come a-pourin* out.
Idon't care what the subject is.

De man dat hab de gift
Kintalk about ItIn a way
Dat Kivt-s yoh soul a lift

My fetlln's keeps a-Bhlftiu';
It's kind o curious how

My sympathies I*allus with
De man dux's talkln' now.

—Washington Star.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

Kings Is not so obstinately Democratic as New
York, and the chance of winningdistricts Is worth
the risk taken, especially as the distMcts usually
strongly Democratic are made larger than those
which are Republican or doubtful.— The New York
Times.
IfItIs true that a Democratic district in Kings

has been made larger than a Republican district
by so much as half the population of any block
in the larger district on the boundary line be-
tween the two, the inequality can be corrected
by the courts. The constitution prescribes ex-
actly how many Senators both New York and
Kings shall have, anrl exactly how nearly equal
the districts must be.

Grave fears concerning the safety of the Lick
Observatory, its corps of observers and its
splendid equipment of Instruments, were felt in

the East when the first news of the California
earthquake was received. Mount Hamilton, on
which that Important institution is situated, is
not more than fifteen or twenty miles from Saa
Jose, which suffered terribly. The world of sci-
ence will rejoice, therefore, over the positive as-
surance of Mr. Campbell, the director, that

neither buildings nor apparatus sustained In-
Jury.

Yesterday was the one day of the year de-
voted specifically to the planting of trees. It
would be well ifattention were paid in all the
other 364 to caring for the trees that are planted
and protecting them from harm.

An ultimatum from Great Britain, supported
by Prance and Russia, is something Turkey will
scarcely venture to defy, unless she wishes to

confront the ultimatum of her own existence.
We may therefore expect to see her pretty

promptly and properly retire from her invasion
of the Egyptian part of Arabia Petrsea. But
what a significant and inspiring spectacle it is
to see Great Britain and Russia acting together

In respect to Turkey, and Great Britain and
France at one upon Egypt!

New York State in the coming fiscal year will
lery no direct taxes. With a record like that

the Republican candidate for Governor ought

not to have to run very hard, whoever may be
opposed to him.

The Hon. John Wesley GaJnes and his fellow
free- seeders in Congress have evidently taken
for their motto: "Let me distribute the seeds of
the country andIcare not who makes the laws."

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Tb«

"
r"bm

'''
MB:

Washington, May 4.-S*nawr Nswtoads had a
long talk with ths President bsfors ths Cabinet
meeting over the subject of government aid for

San Francisco. Mr. Newlands believes that the
general government ought to place sufficient money,

properly secured, at the disposal of the property

holders of the devastated city to enable them to re-
build at once, and contends that such financial as-
sistance is amply justified by precedent.

Senators Long and Crane -and Representatives

Pearre and Cocks called at the White House to
discuss matters of legislation with the President.

The Cabinet met at 11 a. m. and remained inses-
sion until 1 p. m.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
{From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. May 4.—The British Ambassador left
Washington this morning for New York, accom-
panied by his niece. Miss Everetd Durand. who
spent the winter as a guest at the embassy. They
willsail from New York to-morrow on the Etruria.

The Austrian Ambassador and Baroness Hengel-

miiller willgo to New York to-morrow to remain
for a short time as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Vanderbilt at their Hyde Park home.

There was fancy riding and hurdling, with Miss
Klkins. Miss Wadsworth. Miss Gaff and others in
the women's class, and the Swedish Minister. Mr.
Langhorne. Frederick May and others in the men's
class. Company H. of the Fort Myer cavalry, gave

a fancy drill; there was a dog show. In which all
of the canine pets of the fashionable world were
placed on exhibition, and. In fact, almost every

Miss Durand, daughter of the British Ambassa-
dor. Miss Oliver and several other young women,
attired in Swiss caps and aprons, kept a model
bakery for the benefit of the Girls' FriendlySociety,
and made a large amount for this society.

Baroness Moncheur, Mrs. Benedict. Miss Town-
send. Miss May and Miss Boardman sold pro-
grammes for Mrs. Barney's "Fifteenth Century
Pastoral." which was skilfullycarried out. Eighty
men. women and children took part in the pro-
cession representing the seasons and In the "Play."
The Italian garden In front of the McLean house,
with its setting of boxwood, flowers, lilac hedge
and great forest trees, made the natural setting for
the scenes. Several well known men served as
ushers.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.)

Washington. May 4.—A big lawn ttte was given
at Friendship, the country home of John B. Mc-
Lean, this afternoon, foj the benefit of twenty-one
local charitable organizations, the gate receipts tc
go to the San Francisco sufferers. Had there been
twice the number of organisation's represented each
would still have had a handsome sum placed to Its
credit.

As the French Ambassador and Mme. Juseerand
drove into the grounds of Friendship they were
promptly "arrested" by Charles Richman. W. L
Abingdon and Dorothy Hammond, all of the "Gal
lops" company now playing at the National, and h\
Charles Poor. Miss Ruth Halford and other "offl
cers" and fined 60 cents for fast driving on the
"Pike." The Ambassador pointed to the French col-
ors In the cockades worn by his men. and clapped
his hand over his pocket, but after much dialogue
finally gave up the fine. All of the carriages of
well known people entering the grounds were held
up in this manner until the "policemen" collected
something like a hundred dollars. Then they re-
tired from the seen*.

"Gypsy maidens," "Japanese maidens." "Indian
maidens," "court beauties" and "Spanish and Ital-
ian girls."all minglingIn their beautiful costumes

with women In exquisite frocks, young diplomats,
gayly dressed children, brilliant hued booths and
music from the Marine and Fort Myer bands, all
went to make up a pleasant scene. On the 'Pike"
were fortune tellers, picture takers and a vaudeville
show. Vinnle Ream Hoxte. the sculptor, modelled
an Indian, and Feltx Mahoney. the cartoonist,
sketched visitors at da head. A well known man,
dressed as an Italian, propelled a pushcart, filled
with fruit and nuts. Gypsies sold beads and toys,
and refreshment stands were placed along the line,
everything being arranged and carried out by the
younger women ofsociety.

has evidently stimulated :effort elsewhere In
IJuropo. One of the first applications made of
cheap electric power in Northern Italy was to
traction work. The displacement of steam

'sev-
eral years ago on an existing railway which
skirts Lake Como and then branches off to the
eastward was a notable event. Whether In
every detail the experiment

—
Including the adop-

tion of the three-phase alternating current, for
Instance wise may be doubted, but itun-

questionably exerted a powerful and wholesome
Influence in other countries. The determination
of Switzerland and Sweden to operate /their
state railways by electricity and the adoption

of the same form of power for the Slmpion tun-
nel road may with reason be attributed to the
precedent established on the Como-Lecco-Sondrlo
line.

rompnred with transmission wystenis in the
United States, none of the Italian projects can

be considered revolutionary. One system which
taps the Bernine Alps willconvey ixmer for 120
miles. There nre two or three lines in this
country which are longer. Again, the pressure
adopted on one Italian line which is now in

service and on another not yet complete is 40,000
volts. On the Pacific Coast, in the Kockles and
down in Mexico 50.000 or (iO.OOO volts have been

handled sm-cefwfully. but the limit in the great

majority of services in America is 22,000, espe-
cially in the East. Climatic conditions muwt be
regarded to some extent in designing a trans-

mission line. Air whichis damp facilitates leak-

age and makes unadvisable potentials that are
practicable where it is dry. On two of the new
lines from Niagara, it is asserted, an attempt

will be made to use 60,000 volts, but it is too

soon to judge of the practicability of the vent-
ure. Ifthe Italians do not deem Itexpedient

to adopt such high voltages it may be assumed
that they are restrained, not by inability to make
as good an Insulator a« Americans are making,
but by misgivings about the atmosphere along

the routes which they are compelled to follow.

Stewart L. Wood ford, president: Robert B. Roose-
velt. Andrew Carnegie. General F. D.Grant. Morris
K. Jesup. Lev! P. Morton. William Rockefeller.
William B. Van Rensselaer and Andrew D. White,
vice-presidents; Henry W. Sackett. secretary, and

-Edward Hagantan Hall, assistant secretary. The
selection of treasurer and seven more vice-presi-
dents was left to the executive committee.

General Grant expl.ii ed that there wa* no In-
consistency in his having relations with the com-
miss on and also with the Fulton Memorial Com-
mittee, since the latter was organized to put up, a
memorial to Robert Fulton before th« organization
of the Killion part of the commission.

KING ALFONSO RETURNS TO SPAIN.
London. May 4.—King Alfonso, who has been In

London for the last few days as the guest of Prin-
cess Henry of nattenberjs. the mother of Princess
En.i. to-day bade f;iiwllto her and to his (lancer.

He willnot see Princess Ena again until she arrives
at Madrid for the ma11lain, which Is to take place
on June 1. King Alfonso rode from London to
Southampton in a motor car. and sailed for Spain
on the Spanish royal yacht Glralda.

COMMENT ON KINO EDWARD'S TOAST.
Paris. May 4—KingEdward's toast at the dinner

In his honor given by President Fallleres at the
Elysee Palace last night, referring to the enduring
nature of the cordial understanding between Great
Britain and Prance, has attracted widespread com-
ment as being a political declaration offsetting the
German tendencies toward the separation of Great
Britain and France. The 'Temps" says:

Chancellor yon Ruiow's statement that France's
effort to isolate Germany as a thing of the past
must now be ttaraphra»eil "Germany's effort toseparate Franca from England la & thing of thepast.

* . : •. \u25a0- . \u25a0

Hudson-Fulton Celebration Commission
Meets and Elects Officers.

The trustees named In the charter of the Hudson-
Fulton Celebration Commission met in the Gov-
ernor's Room in the City Hall yesterday after-
noon ami took the oath as state officers. Ex-
Justioe William W. Ooodrich, for the committee
on organization, submitted a draft of*bylaws». which
was adopted. The following officers of the old
Joint committee, appointed by the Governor and
the Mayor, were unanimously elected officers of the
new comm'sston:

S. L. WOODFORD CHOSEN PRESIDENT.

Major General Alexander Shaler wiTt be In com-
mand of the parade. Immediately behind General
Shnler will be carried the hattleftag of the- First
Urignde. Third Division. Sixth Corps. Army of the
Potomac, which he commanded. Following Gen-
eral Shaler's staff will be displayed what Is left
of the national nnd state flaps first carried on the
battlefield by the Ist United States Chasseurs, later
ill- (Btl Now York Volunteers, In 1862.

The parade will move at 3 p. m. from the 71st
Resttncnl Armory. ,V4tli street and Park avenue.

Secretary Taft Will Review Parade, Under
General Shaler, This Afternoon.

All preparations for the centennial celebration of
tho 7th Regiment were completed yesterday. Sec-
retary Taft of the War Department will review
tli*parade this afternoon and attend the banquet
at tho armory.

SEVENTH REGIMENT CENTENNIAL.

Guest of Chamber of Commerce
—

Trade a
Basis for Anglo-American Friendship.

London. May 4,—Whltelaw Reid, the American
Ambassador to Great Britain, was the guest at the
amiual dinner to-night of the London Chamber of
Oorrtmeroe. In the course of a speech. Mr. Reid
conveyed a message from the New York Chamber
of Commerce, urging the promotion and encour-
agement of reciprocal Intercourse. Mr. Reid jcave

as sol 1.1 reasons why Great Britain and America
should always be friends that the latest annual
reports showed that nearly one-third of the trade
of New York and nearly one-half of the entire
trade of the TTnlted States was with th* British
Empire. He said that the modern heresy that
commercial rivalry between nations should be
waged like a state war was as fallacious inlogic as
it was offensive in morals.

MB. BUB SPEAKS IN LONDON.
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Abptct 'People and Social Incident*.

"
Amusemcrilz.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—2—S:lfi—The Pit.
ALHAHBIU

—
2--»--Vaudeville,

3BLASCO— Olrl of the OoMea Was*.
BUOC—*—S:IB—Th» Music Master.

-
• _

BROADWAY—S:I&-8:15-The Vanderbsit Cup.
CASI^O-^*—S:l»—Th» Social Whirl.

C-RITERIOK- i:\t-B*ls ie" MourHaln Cliinf-er «H th»
CRITERION—2:IJ—S:IS— The Koontala Clfcnb«"r «na tn»

• « Little Patiior of the Wilderness.
-!>AX*T'6

—-—
;:3; :30

—
TxMitsa.

J2DEJT MOSEB>-Tt» World In Wax.

KMrataV-*•!»—\u25a0*\u25ba— Peter Pan. 1

ItXUUEttSTEUi'S VICTORIA-2— \au«l«HI».
•IIPPODROICB—3—*--A Society <nrcu».
JIVDSOV—2:I6— The American tor*.

S^^E^^V^T^Sre'Vw^.e an. The ««.-
Slaa'it Olrl of the GMden «T>H '

SaaCKERBOCKim— S-«:1V-aile. Modiste.
MBERTT—2— The Ft:-n«th of the Weak.

Z.TCCCU
—

2:18
—

B:ls—The I.'on and th» Moos*

LYBIC—2-*:l£—Arms and the Man.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—Advertising Show. -.:

- .
MAJESTIC—2—B:IS—ZIra.
iIAN-HATTAN—2:2»-«:S»— rharlejr'pAunt

X«W AMSTERDAM—2—»:I* The Fre» I*nc#.

JCEW TORK—2-*:l»—The Rnl'.teklTyr Girl.

rniNCESS— 2—B:ls—Brown of Harvard.
WALLACE'S—S-*:«-The District Leader.
WEST B:ls—The. Street Sinew. __*_

JfKKr>ISUWOHK HAIJ^J -Last appearance of Gerard*—
*:15—Mendel Hart^JT. the famous Danish tenor.
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THE XEWB THIS MORMNO.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Burden, jr.. have left
town for their place at West bury. Long Island,
where they willremain until they go on to Lenox.

Mrs. Newbold Le Roy Edgar, who sailed Thurs-
day on the Provence, will spend several weeks In
London and then travel on the Continent, returning

to this country in the fall.

Announcement was made yesterday of the wed-
dingon Saturday last, at Elberon. MLJ.. of August*

a. Vatable and Mrs. Charles P. Buchanan, who ob-
tained a divorce from Mr. Buchanan last Septem-
ber. Auguste S. Vatable was booked to sail to-day

for England on board the St. Louis, with Mr. and
Mrs. Augusts Vatable. sr.. but owing to his mar-
riage has altered his plans, and willsail for Europe

with his bride on May 2*.

Mrs. Kllhu Root, wife of the Secretary of State,
has arrived Intown from Washington, and Is stay-

Ing with her mother. Mrs. Wales, for a few days.

The Austrian Ambassador and the Baroness yon

Hengelmiiller have arrived In town from Washing-
ton, on their way to spend the weak end with Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt. at their place at

Hyde Park. X. Y.

Announcement is mad? of the engagement of
Mtss Annette Whipple. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Whipple. to Arthur Collins, of Pitts-
burg.

Another weddinfr to-rlay wtll be that of Joseph
Livingston Delafleld. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ma-
turln I*.Delafleld and Miss Mary Renwick Sloan*,
at noon. In the Brick Presbyterian Church. Fifth
avenue and 37th street. The ceremony will be fol-
lowed by a small reception Riven by the parents
of the bride. Professor and Mrs. W. MilllganSloan*,
at their house In E«»st 69th street.


